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Hillsboro rolls to 27-0 win
HILLSBORO - Todd Arnold and
Jeff Kroeker scored two touchdowns
each Tuesday night to lead Hillsboro
to a 27-0 victory over Medicine Lodge
in the first round of the Class 3A
playoffs.
. The win improved the Trojans to 82 for the season and sent them into a
regional matchup against No. 1ranked Clifton-Clyde Saturday night
at Clyde.
Arnold scored on runs of 13 and 4
yards and Kroecker caught a 19-yard
pass from Kendall Heide and raced
52 yards for another score.
Hillsboro's defense was tough
throughout the game as Medicine
Lodge, which ended its season at 5-5,

managed just five first downs and 104
yards of total offense. Medicine
Lodge also turned the ball over four
times, while Hillsboro played errorless ball.
,
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. GAME IN STATS
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First downs
4
jg
Rushes-yards
77
219
Passing yards
27
19
Comp-Att-Int
4-8-2
1-3-0
Punts-Avg
4.28.8
4-25.2
Fumbles-lost
2-2
3-0
Penalties-yards
8-50
6-65
Scoring Summary
Medicine Lodge
0 0 0 0—0
Hillsboro
7
£ 14 0 — 27
HB — Todd Arnold 13 yd. run (David Kllewer
kick).
HB — Jeff Kroeker 19 yd. pass from Kendall
Heide (kick foiled).
HB — Arnold 4 yd. run (Kllewer kick).
HB — Kroecekr 52yd. run (Kliewer kick).

Lenora surprises Brewster, 14-8
BREWSTER - Lenora's Wildcats
used two long touchdowns in the
second quarter as the catalyst for a
14-8 upset victory over secondranked Brewster in the first round of
the Eight-Man II playoffs.
Lenora, 8-1, meets the LucasLuray-Eastern Heights winner in a
Saturday night regional game.
Brewster ended its season with an 8-2
mark.
Lenora jumped on top 8-0 in the
second quarter when quarterback
Tracy Barlow fired a 60-yard scoring
pass to Jerry Teel. Brad Stephen
then ran over the two-point conversion.

Brewster closed the margin to 8-6
in the same quarter when Brian
Beecher scored from a yard out, but
Lenora grabbed a 14-6 halftime lead
when Stephen raced 52 yards for a
touchdown.
The only scoring in the second half
came when Brewster's Rick Eicher
blocked a Lenora punt out of the end
zone.
Scoring Summary
Lenora
.
0 14 0
0 — 14
Brewster
0 6 0 2—8
L — Jerry Teel 60 yd. pass from Tracy Barlow
(Brad Stephan run).
B — Brian Beecher 1 yd. run (run failed).
L — Brad Stephen 52 yd. run (run railed).
B — Rick Eicher blocked punt In end zone.

Centralia edges Washington
WASHINGTON - Larry Glapczak
threw a pair of touchdown passes to
lead Centralia to a 20-14 victory over
Washington in the first round of the
Class 2A playoffs.
The victory boosted Centralia to 9-0
for the season and into Saturday
night's second-round against the
Highland-Lyndon winner. Washington ended its season at 6-3.
Washington opened the scoring on
a 39-yard pass from Pat Linenberger
to Bobby Svanda and a Richard
Simnitt kick made it 7-0.
Centralia came back to knot the
game at 7-7 on a 13-yard run by Tim
Meade with a fumble recovery and a
PAT kick by Dennis Burdick.
Brent Laflen gave Washington its
final lead on a 73-yard run with a

fumble recovery, but Glapczak then
fired TD passes of 30 yards to Roger
Holthaus and 40 yards to Shawn
Griffiths to give Centralia the victory.
GAME IN STATS
Cen
Wash
First downs
12
5
Rushes-yards
40-152
31-90
Passing yards
79
65
Comp-Att-Int
3-20-0
7-15-3
Punts-Avg
5-36
5-42
Fumbles-lost
2-2
3-3
Penalties-yards
7-70
6-65
Scoring Summary
Centralia
7 6 7
0— 2 0
Washington
7 7 0 0— 1 4
W — Bobby Svanda 39 yd. pass from Pat
Linenberger (Richard Simnitf kick).
C — Tim Meade 13 yd. fumble recovery
(Dennis Burdick kick).
W — Brent Loflen 73 yd. fumble recovery
(Simnitt kick).
C — Roger Holthaus 30 yd. pass from Larry
Glaspczak (kick failed).
C — Shawn Griffiths 40 yd. pass from
Glaspczak

Eastern Hts. whips Lucas-Luray
AGRA — Jim Rose accounted for
five touchdowns Tuesday night to
lead the Eastern Heights Mustangs
to a 52-28 victory over Lucas-Luray in
an Eight-Man II first-round game.
The victory improved the Mustangs to 7-3 for the season and
boosted them into Saturday night's
regional game against Lenora.
Rose threw a 28-yard TD pass to
Darin Nuefeld, scored on runs of 51
and 15 yards, returned a kickoff 51
yards for another score and caught a
seven-yard pass from Dan Molzahn.
Quarterback Jolan Ward threw
three touchdown passes for LucasLuray, which ended its season at 6-4.
His TD passes carried 21, 65 and 40
yards—all to Tom McAllister.

GAME IN STATS
II
EH
First downs
11
10
Rushes-yards
,
40-129
43-294
Passing yards
185
50
Comp-Att-Int
10-31-4
3-8-0
Fumbles-lost
3-1
4-3
Penalties-yards
6-61
12-110
Scoring Summary
Lucas-Luray
8 8 0 12 — 2 8
Eastern Heights
12 16 8 16 — 52
LL — Tom McAllister 21 yd. pass from Jolan
Ward (Craig Naylor pass from Ward).
EH — Darin Neufeld 28 yd. pass from Jim
Rose (run failed).
EH — Rose 57 yd. run (run faleled).
LL — Darwin Moore 13 yd. run (Chris Smith
pass from J.Ward).
EH — Rose 55 yd. kickoff return (Mark
Johnson run).
EH — Johnson 15 yd. run (Rose run).
EH — Rose 15 yd. run (Johnson run).
EH — Mike Gower safety.
EH — Rose 7 yd. pass from Dan Molzahn
(Rose run).
LL — McAllister 65 yd. ,'Oss from Ward (run
failed).
LL — McAllister 40 yd. pass from Ward (run
failed).
EH — Joel McCormack 23yd. run (run failed).

Tescott claims 42-18 win
By GLENN KEARNS
Sports Writer

TESCOTT - Tescott football
coach Jim Anderson said his kids
were ready to play ball Tuesday
night. All they had to do was stop
Jason Holloway, Dexter's alleverything junior back.
The Trojans stopped Holloway
and were more than ready for their
Eight-Man Division II Bi-District
game with Dexter, dominating the
Cardinals 42-18.
This is the second straight year
that Tescott has made the state
playoffs. This year the Trojans are
in the final eight while last year's
team lost in the first round.
Tescott now has a perfect 9-0
record while Dexter finishes the
season with a 6-4 record.
"We knew we had the potential
to get this far," Anderson said.
' 'We are an experienced team.''
Tescott will now play Haviland,
a 42-19 winner over South Haven,
Saturday night. Haviland has a 6-3
record after Tuesday's victory.
"We have an extremely balanced team," Anderson said. "The
line blocks well, we have good
running backs and hard-working
kids... the hardest working kids in
a long while.
"Our team characteristic is the
big play," Anderson said. "We
didn't do anything different to
prepare for the game except to key
on stopping Holloway.''
The Trojans did a good job on
Holloway, holding the running

GAME IN STATS
Dexter
Tescott
First downs
13
13
Rushes-yards
38-114
43-178
Passing yards
122
62
2-7-1
Comp-Att-Int
9-21-1
Punts-Avg
5-22
3-26
Fumbles-lost
4-1
4*1
Penalties-yards
1-5
7-50
Individual Statistics
RUSHING — Downs: Holloway 22-77,
Norris 8-21, Voder 4-17, McFoll 4-(mlnus 6).
Tescott: Webb 13-99, Stanley 16-73, Wagner
3-6, Halnes 3-(minus 5), loveless 1-15,
Sanders 1-8, Ayers 4-1, Weisel l-(mlnus 6),
Lee 1-(minus 10).
PASSING — Downs: McFall 9-19-1 122,
Holloway 0-1-0 0, Norris 0-1-0 0, Tescott:
Halnes 2-7-1 62.
RECEIVING — Downs: Artherton 4-79,
Voden 2-37, Holloway 2-4, Norris 1-2. Tescott: Sanders 1 -43, Webb 1-19.
PUNTING — Downs: Artherton 5-22. Tescott: Webb 2-27, Weisel 1-24.
Scoring Summary
Dexter
6 0 0 1 2 — 18
Tescott
22 6 6 8 — 42
T — Tim Sanders 43 yd. pass from Scott
Halnes (run failed).
T — John Webb 3 yd. run (Mike Stanley
run).
D — Artherton 33 yd. pass from McFall
(kick failed).
T — Bobby Loveless 15 yd. run (Webb
run).
T — Loveless 15 yd. run (run failed).
T — Webb 9 yd. run (Stanley run).
D — Jason Holloway 13 yd. run (pass
failed).
D — Holloway 16 yd run (pass failed).

Midway bombs Wakefield
WAKEFIELD - Jeff Godfrey
scored four touchdowns and Todd
Candle threw for a pair of scores and
ran for three more Tuesday to lead
top-ranked Midway-Denton to a 62-34
victory over the Wakefield Bombers.
The victory boosted Midway to 9-0
for the season and into Saturday
night's regional game against North
Central. Wakefield suffered its first
loss and ended its season at 8-1.
Midway opened up a 20-6 lead after
the first period and expanded the
margin to 32-12 at halftime. It was a
38-20 game after three periods before
the winners exploded for three
touchdowns in the final quarter.
Wakefield was paced by Eric
Sawyers who scored touchdowns on
runs of 63, 19, 24, and 31 yards.
Sawyers also threw a 26-yard TD
pass to Corby Fehlman.

Scoring Summary
Midway-Denton
20 12 6 24 — 62
Wakefield
6 6 8 14 —34
M — Todd Caudle 54 yd. run (Jeff Godfrey
run).
W — Eric Sawyers 13 yd. run (run failed).
M — Tim Becker 51 yd. pass from Caudle (run
failed).
M — Godfrey 20yd. run (run failed).
M — Godfrey 13yd. run (run failed).
W — Sawyer 19 yd. run (run failed).
M — Neal Caudle 35 yd. pass from T.Caudle
(Godfrey run).
M — Godfrey 78 yd. run (run failed).
W — Sawyers 24 yd. run (Sawyers run).
M — T. Caudle 18 yd. run (Godfrey run).
W — Coby Fehlman 26yd. pass from Sawyers
(Fehlman pass from Rich Steppe).
W — Sawyers 31 yd. run (run failed).
M — Godfery 5 yd. run (N.Caudle pass from
T.Caudle).
M — T.Caudle 25 yd. run (N.Caudle pass
from T.Caudle).

Call or mail your news tip to The
Salina Journal; up to $45 in cash
prizes awarded for the best tips
every week.

mage when quarterback Scott
Haines lofted a perfect strike to
Tim Sanders, through the rain, for
43 yards and the first score of the
game.
Tescott then ground out 37 yards,
after a Holloway fumble, for the
next score — a three-yard run by
John Webb.
Dexter came right back for a
quick score when Scott McFall
connected with Richard Artherton
for a 33-yard TD to narrow the gap
to 14-6.
While the score gave the Cardinals a momentary lift, it lasted as
long as it took Jamey Pettigrew to
kickoff to Tescott's goal line.
Tescott's Bobby Loveless took
Dexter out of the game 18 seconds
later when he picked up the kickoff
at the one-yard line and returned it
79 yards to make the score 22-*.
Loveless again scored with 6:33
to play in the second quarter on a
15-yard run to make the score 28-6
at halftime.
In the third quarter, Mike
Stanley was the next Trojan to
score. Stanley made the score 34-45
on a three-yard run with 5:41 left in
the quarter to cap a 43-yard drive.
In the fourth quarter, Webb had
the last Trojan score of the night—
a nine-yard run on the fifth play of
the quarter. Stanley added the extra points on a run.
Anderson took out his first team
at this point in the game and Holloway finally was able to score
Dexter's last 12 points on runs of 13
and 16 yards in the last 1:31 of the
contest.

back to 48 yards on 20 carries until
Holloway picked up 29 yards on his
last two carries against the second
team.
The big play was the key to
Tescott's victory as the Trojans
had only 13 first downs, the same
as Dexter, on a wet and rainy
night. But Tescott had a 42-« lead
before Dexter scored 12 points in
the fourth quarter against the
second-string defense.
Tescott set the tone for the game
on the second play from scrim-
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Norton powers
past Goodland
GOODLAND — J.D. Hand threw a
pair of touchdown passes and Eric
Farber returned an interception '38
yards for another score Tuesday
night to lead top-ranked Norton to a
26-3 victory over Goodland in the first
round of Class 4A playoffs.
Norton, 10-0, will meet Larned in
Saturday night's regional contest.
Goodland ended its season at 6-4.
Goodland got on the Scoreboard
first when Jim House booted a 37yard field goal in the opening period.
Norton, however, came back to
grab a 7-3 lead at halftime when
Hand fired a 33-yard TD strike to
Farber. Frank Runnion kicked the
PAT.
The unbeaten Bluejays put the
game away in the third quarter with
a pair of TDs. Hand threw a 27-yard
TD pass to Kirk Kasson and Farber
returned an interception 38 yards for
another score.
Paul Wendel rounded out the
Norton scoring with a 13-yard run in
the fourth quarter.
CAME IN STATS
Nor
Good
First downs
7
6
Rushes-yards
38-153
32-69
Passing yards
74
54
Comp-Att-Int
3-5-0
8-18-1
Punts-Avg
5-38
7-33
Fumbles-lost
2-1
2-1
Penalties-yards
4-40
5-25
Scoring Summary
Norton
0 7 1 3 6 — 26
Goodland
3 0 0 0— 3
G — Jim House 37 yd. field goal.
N — Eric faber 33 yd. pass from J.D. Hand
(Frank! Runnion kick).
N — Kirk Kasson 27 yd. pass from J.D. Hand
(Franki Runnion kick).
N — Faber 38 yd. pass interception return
(kick failed).
N — Paul Wendel 13 yd. run (kick failed).

Lyons wins

Eagles
(Continued from Page 17)

on a seven-yard touchdown run at the
10:26 mark of the fourth quarter.
Southeast closed out the scoring
with 6:30 left in the game when
Stutterheim completed a 30-yard
scoring strike to Steve Fritz and Kyle
Gunnerson added the two-point con-

version.
"I was proud of our kids ... I have
been all season," said Campion.
"They played hard. It was a good
ballgame."
Debes said his team would have to
play better if it wanted to continue
playing after Saturday night.
"Anytime you win in the playoffs
you should be happy, but they (CCHS
players) weren't happy with the way

they played tonight," Debes said.
"They don't take it lightly when they
don't play well.
"It was a win, but it wasn't our best
game by a long shot," he continued.
"But I don't want to take anything
away from Southeast. They outplayed us in the second half."
Send your news tip to The Salina
Journal; up to $45 in cash weekly.

LYONS — Bryan Griffitt scored
two touchdowns to lead Lyons to a 140 Class 3A bi-district playoff victory
Tuesday night.
Griffitt scored on a 12-yard run in
the first quarter as the Lions jumped
out to a 6-0 lead.
The only other touchdown of the
game came in the third quarter when
Griffitt scored on a 30-yard run. Bob
McLure ran in the PAT conversion.

Federal Employees:
Dare to Compare.
Compare Health Care Plus
against your current
group health coverage.
Compare the benefits. Health Care
Plus offers unlimited medically necessary hospitalization for only $50 per day.*
No charge for doctor's office visits,
X-rays and lab tests. And prescriptions
and refills are $3.00 each.

Bazine wins OT thriller, 42-40
GRINNELL — Randy Hamrick's the two-point PAT pass failed, giving
two-point conversion run in the sec- Bazine the victory.
ond overtime was the difference
GAME IN STATS
Tuesday night as Bazine escaped
Boi
Crln
with a wild 42-40 victory over the First downs
12
9
Rushes-yards
53-139
32-27
Grinnell Warriors in the Eight-Man Passing yards
127
74
Comp-Att-Int
6-12-0
II playoffs.
7-15-1
5-32
6-31
Bazine, now 8-1, advances to Sat- Punts-Avg
Fumbles-lost
6-3
2-0
urday night's regional contest Penalties-yards
8-57
3-21
Scoring
Summary
against Rolla.
Bazine
0 14 6 6
8 — 42
6 14 6 0
Grinnell, which ended its season at Grinnell
6 — 40
G
—
Mike
Huelsman
fumble
recovery
in end
6-4, led 26-14 midway through the zone (run failed).
third quarter, but Bazine battled
G — Doug Holzmelster 7 yd. run
run).
back with a pair of touchdowns to (Holzmeister
G — Earl Rebarchez 21 yd, pass from Kent
send the game into overtime at 26-26.
Albers (run tolled).
B — Randy Hamrick 32 yd. pass from Ken
Both teams scored and made their Antenen
(run failed).
two-point conversions in the first
B — Darin Cox 4ft yd. pass from Antenen
(Chris
Bramlow
pass from Antenen).
overtime. Darin Cox scored on a oneG — Holzmelster 45 yd. pass from Albers
yard run and Hamrick added the two- (run
failed).
B — Darin Cox 8 yd. run (run failed).
point run in the second OT on the first
B — Hamrick 2 yd. run (pass failed).
possession.
B — Cox 1 yd. run (Hamrick run).
G
— Holzmelster 3 yd. run (Holzmeister run).
Grinnell then pulled within two
B — Darin Cox 1 yd. run (Hamrick run).
points on a three-yard pass from
G — Leon Fellholter 3 yd. pass from Albers
Kent Albers to Leon Fellholter, but (pass foiled).
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Compare the convenience. No routine
claim forms or doctor bills. And you
choose your own participating Primary
Care Physician. There's several convenient locations. All over town.
Compare the value. No deductibles or
co-insurance. And few co-payments.*
*Please see Federal Brochure for co-payment information.

Type of
Contract
Self Only
Self & Family

Federal Employee
Pays Bi-weekly

Postal Employee
Pays Bi-weekly

Retirees (Annuitants)
Pay Monthly

$ 8.08
$31.26

$ 2.48
$18.78

$17.52
$67.73

After comparing the advantages, shouldn't you try
Health Care Plus?
Call us today (913) 823-6015

HEAUH
GfRE
PLUS£
200 S. Santa Fe
Salina, KS 67401

or

I

j D Please tell me more about Health Care Plus.
Name:
Address:

City:
State:

Zip:

Phone-. _
Mail to: Health Care Plus, Inc.
200 S. Santa Fe
Salina, KS 67401

